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out here and pkiy"Hey there. Algy—come 
with the boys.”

Mrs. Dick bad caught sufficient breath j 
to explode. , |

•‘Fun!., she said. “My windows broken! 
My house all upset. Snakes alive, if ever 
I heard—”

Algy appeared and interrupted. j
“What’s malali you, Van?” he said. 1 

got no time fool lound now. Been play 
too much. All time play, that velly super- 
stich! Nobody got time to work.

'That's all right,” Van assured him. ; 
“The boys here wish to apologize for wast-1 

valuable time. In fact, they in* j 
your i
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•There is a wide difference between FUL

TON’S first steamboat, and the “last word” in 

Ocean liners, the “MAURETANIA”—the dif

ference represents the accumulative experience
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Silli®iU 11 ing your

eist. Now then, boys, down on 
knees, every Jack in the crowd.

That gun of his had a horribly loose way 
of waving about to cover all the men. , 
They slumped to, rather than knelt On, i 
their knees.

“Suminagot!” said Algy. “A1 ltime too | 
mâchée monkey fooling! My diner not git j 
leady, Vail, you savvy that? What’s mal- 
lah yon?”

Van ignored the cook, in adressmg the
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ATof a century.
There is a wide difference between the roll 

Grandfather called a cigar,

.
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of tobacco your 
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men.
“It’s your earnest desire to apologize, 

boÿs, I believe,” he said. “All in favor 
will pldasc say Aye.”

The men said Aye in growluigs, 
blings, and pipings.

Van addressed his cook. “Do you want 
them to kisa your hand?”

“Ah! Unema! hong oy!” ' said Algy 
blasphemously. ‘‘You makee me velly 
sick! Just wash my hands for finish my 
dinner. Too much monkey-doodle!” and 
off he went to his work, followed at once 
by Mrs. Dick.

“Algy’s too modest,” Van assured the 
crowd. “And none of you chaps are fit 
to apologize .to .Mrs. Dick, so you d better i 
go wash up for dinner. But don t let me ; 
hedr so much, as a peep about Algy from j 
one of this bunch, or Eden wil turn into 
Hades.” Asc the men arose to their feet 
sheepishly, and began to slink away he 
added to the spokesman, “You there with 
the face for pie, go up to my camp and 
call the boys to feed.”

The men disappeared. Van, left alone, 
was turning away when his glance was at
tracted to the window, up above, where 
Beth was looking down. His face turned 
red to the topmost rim of his ears.

The girl was pale, but resolute. ^
“May I see you a moment, please?” she 

said, “before the men come in?”
“Certainly.” Van went to the front and 

waited at the foot of the stairs.
When Beth came down he was standing 

in the doorway, looking off at the shad
owy bills. He heard her steps upon the 
stairs and turned, removing his hat.

For a moment Beth faced him silently, 
her color coming and going in rapid alter
nations. She had never seemed more 
beautiful than now, in her mood of worry 
and courage.

“Thank you for waiting,” she said to 
him faintly, her heart beating wildly . ,n 
her bosom, “I felt as if I had the right- 
felt it only right—won't you please tell 
me what I have done?”

It was not an easy matter for Van to 
hold his own, to check an impulse utterly 

j incontinent, utterly weak, that urged him 
j fairly to the edge of surrender,. But his 
i nature was one of intensity, and inasmuch 
1 as he had loved intensely, he distrusted 
now with equal force.

“What you have done?” he repeated. 
“I’m sure I can’t tell you of anything that 
you do not know yourself. What do you 
wish me to say?”

He did not wait for Mrs. Diclt. He “j don’t know! I don’t know,” she told 
started at a pace that none could follow, him honestly. “I thought if I asked 
Mre. Dick began to, run at his heels, cal- asked you like this—you d tell me what is 
ing instructions as she went. the matter.’

“Be careful of the crock’ry, Van!| The “There’s nothing the matter, 
stove’s bran-’new! T’d hate to have you “But there is!” she said. “Why rot be 
break the qhaifs! ; And don’t forgit Miss frank I know that you’re in trouble, Per
cent!’' - -l-v haps you blame—”

Old Bily Stitts had remained with the “I told you once that taking trouble and 
others at the e»mp.£'V •) have trouble supply all the fun I have,’

‘■Ain't she the female woman?* he said, he interrupted. “The man without
“Ain’t slie just about it?” trouble became extinct before oe

No one answered. The three old cronies horn.” „ , ,
were watching Van as he went. “Oh, please don t jest, she begged him

Van, for his part,'heard nothing of what earnestly. “You and I were rienda—j. m 
Mrs Dick was saying, except the name Bure we were friends—but now—
“Miss Kent,” He had not forgotten for “Now, if we are not, do you think the 
a moment that Beth was at the seat of fault is mine?”
war, or that he would perhaps be wiser He, too, was white, for the .-.h iggle uae 
bv far never to behold her again. He was great in his soul, 
speeding there despite all he felt at what (To be continued.)
she had done, for she might be involved 
in trouble at the house, and—at least she
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Follow Me to Health apd Manhood—I Can 
Show You What Others Have Done 
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*\ New York, June 28.—A big bundle of 

purporting to be the complaint in
i*A

/ <papers
a sifit for $1,000,000 damages against Theo
dore Roosevelt, Robert Bacon, American 
ambassador to France ; Charles 
American minister to Sweden, and his wife 
is at the county clerk’s office here awaiting 

: disposition. The bundle was thrown into 
the office today by Mrs. Ida M. Van Claus- 
sen after the clerks refused to file them be- 

of irregng-ities. j
suit is an outgrowth 
mister Graves to prese

By PHILIP MICHELS
Author of "Tho Pillars of Edon," ote.'

!W Graves, >

CHAPTER XXXIX—(Continued.)
“Why didn’t you say what you wanted, 

earlier?” he said. “Now, don’t talk back.
I want you to harken intently. I’m per
fectly willing that Algy should waste his 
sweetness on the desert air of your board
ing-house, if it; pleases you and him. 1 m 
willing these old ring-tailed galoots should 
continue to eah his fascinating poisons, and 
J» oertainly hdpe he’ll dra< his monthly 
Uttee, but I’m going to be too busy to 
)oard in any one place, and Algy s salary 
would make a load I must certainly re
cline to carry.”

Mrs. Dick looked at the horseman m 
utter disappointment.

“You won’t come 
my house ain’t good enough?

Napoleon was somewhat excited by pros
pects of again beholding Elsa, of whose ab
sence he was wholly unaware.

“We won’t go, neither!” he declared.
“Doggone you, Van, you know we won t was a woman. , . , ,
go without the skipper, and you’re shovm He arrived in the midst of a newly con- The firstchapter of an extended senes 
us right out of heaven!” certed plan on the part of lodgers and ^ personal reminiscences that no stook-

Gettyeburg added : “I don’t want to say strangers combined to smoke Algy out of man> an(j especially no shorthorn breeder, 
nuthin,’ but my stomach will sure be the the kitchen. Theÿ had broken Endows, in America ought to miss, appears in the 
seat of anarchy if it has to git cheated out overturned the furniture, and worked up current (June 23rd) issue of the Farmer’s 
of goin’ down to Mrs. Dick’s.” a lively humor. Algy had exhausted his Advocate and Home Magazine, of London,

Van was about to reply to them all. He supply of hot water, but not his supply Canada, under the caption, "Honor Roll 
had paused to frame his answer artfully, 0£ language. It seemed as if the stream of shorthorns in Canada,” from the gifted 
eager as he was to foster the comfort of Gf Oriental invective being poured through 0f the veteran life stock editor, J. C. 
his three old partners, but wholly unwill- walls of the building might have with- gnel]> who has himself bred and exhibited 
ing to accept from either Mrs. Dick or Al- ere£ almost anything extant. But Goldite many fine cattle, whose proficiency as a 
gemon the slightest hint of aid. whisky had failed on his besiegers earlier has ]ong been acknowledged, and whose

"I admit that a man’s reach should be anj their vitals were proof against attack, intimate knowledge of the breed and of 
above the other fellow’s grasp, and all Van arrived among them abruptly. ^ the breeders guarantees an instructive and
that,” he started, “but here1* the point— “What’s all this pijlow-fight about?” he rejiable narrative.

He was interrupted suddenly. A man demanded in a voice thfct all could hear. These contributions, investing breed 
running breathlessly *up the slope and wav- “Which one of you fellows is it that s for- history with the charm of personal inter-
ing his hat in frantic gestures, began to gotten he’s a man? Who’s looking for ^ are bound to appeal widely, and the
shout as he came. trouble with my : Chinese cook and Mrs. pubiishers anticipate an enlarged demand

“Mrs. Dick! Mrs. Dick!” he cried at the Dick * for the issues containing them,
top of his voice. “Help! help! You’ve got He boded no good to any man sufficient- While the regular issues of the p%per 
to come!” ly hardy to argue the matter to a finish. are aiways rare value for the money to

Mrs. Dick leaped quickly to her feet to The attackers lost heart as they faced any one ^bo wishes to keep in touch 
face the oncoming man. It was old Billy about and found him there ready for ac- with ^ best and foremoet in Can-
Stitts. He had come from Betli. tion. From a half-open window above ihe adjan agriculture and stock breeding, the

“Come on! Cofne on!” he cried as he 6cene Beth >vas watching all that was jrarmer’g Advocate will be doubly prized
neared the group, towards which he ceased done. with this capital feature included, giving
to run. the better to catch his breath and A spokesman for the lodgers found his jnformation of commercial value as well 
yell "There’s hell a-poppin’ in the board- voice.
ing-house! You’ve got to come!” “Well, we ain’t a-goin’ to stay u$ no

He surged up the last remaining ascent doggone house with a chink shoved in fer 
at a lively stride. a cook.

“What’s the matter? What in the world Van nodded: “Have you ever tried 
ar# you driving at?” demanded Mrs. Dick. Algy’s cooking?”
“Hold your, tongue .long enough to tell me “No, we ain’t! And we ain’t a-goin’ to, 
what’s the‘matter.” neither!” a *

“It’s the chink!” exploded Billy pant- The "others murmured their assent, 
ingly. “They tried to run him off the “You’re a fine discriminating cluster of
place! He’s locked the kitchen and gone bifurcated, viviparious idiots,” said Van in jto
to throwin’ out hot water and Chinese visibly disturbing scorn. “You fellows j en ■ ______________
language like a fire-engine on a drffiik. would have to be grabbed by the scruff ; Halligan aged 18, and Wallace
And now they’re all a-packm up to quit 0f the neck and kicked ‘"to Men, I reck- ^ 15 have escaped from the
the house, and you won’t have a doggone on, eveh if the snake was killed and flung McLanm aged The former is a
boarder left, fer they won’t eat Chinese over the fence, and the fruit offered up on : Boys Indu^Yi 1 come8 from
chuck'” silver platters. The man who hasn t eaten ht. jonn noy. an regulation

“Wliat ” said Van drawlingly, “refuse td one of Algy’s dinners isn’t fit to live The : on. Th y, esc d Halligan is
cat Algy’s confections? a crow^ like that? man who refuses to eat one better begin uniforms « ^y^ dark> with ,ong
By the culinary gods of Worcestershire and right now on his prayers. He took out ; nearly s
mustard they’ll eat out of Algy’s hand, his gun and waved^t loosely about, adding:

He dived inside the tent, caught up his “Which one of you remembers ‘Now I lay ;
gun and' was strapping it on before Mr?, me down to sleep’?” *
Dick could catch her breath to utter a There was no response. . The ten or 
word of her wrath. t twelve disturbers of the peace were stir-

“Well,” said Gettysburg dubiously, “I ring uneasily in their tracks, 
hate trouble on an empty stomach, but—" Van gave them a chance.

“You stay in . camp till you hear the “All who prefer to recite, Now I sit
dinner bell,” Van interrupted. “This me Up to eat,’ please raise their hands, 
game is mine and Mrs. Dick’s. You’ll Raise ’em up, raise ’em up!” he com- 
get there in time for desert.” manded with the gun. ‘Put up both

m„. Di.k .r-
rlve< “"^ehntt00k looklns °n and pantlng Hcüith n carrying on « crusade agsinjt him.
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The attempt

Mrs.^'oTClaUsen at the court of the la- 
King Oscar of\ Sweden » 1907. The eomRj

P “I hereby make formal demand of the 
supreme court of the United States to pro
cure me an honest lawyer to plead for jus
tice for me if the United States of Ameri
ca has laws capable to protect me; if not, 
then the legislature must be applied.to.

So far, Mrs. Von Clausscn says, she has 
been unable to find such a lawyer. The 
complaint continues :

“I therefore file in the supreme court 
this complaint and institute a suit for 
slander, malice and revenge to. receive $1,- 
000,000. The gross insult and slander I re
ceived in Sweden, of which the world has 
cognizance, is laid directly tothe foregoing 
conspirators.”

Mrs. Von Claussen has figured conspicu
ously in the newspapers ever since her re
turn from Sweden. She says King Oscar 

her his photograph and invited her to
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if you heve the vitjüKy in 
attachment is the TOUNT 
aketroerital feree ^to yoilTweak] 
ally hour after h'our while yeuJI 
the opportunity of : tans of thmki 
upon which berith and.cour  ̂de 
eat order. No drnga, nethifc to 
kind. Simply we the Healj 
til you keve as much 
know. Your eyea will h 
healthy man. Ernest 
to the use of your Hjfelth B-
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Special rheaStatiem sttac 
to any part of the body; the 
all pain» and aehee; it- 

returned again, 
blood and muscles. ,> ^

FREE-UNTIL CURED

and monster
r*not grdRold.Bears count
alàrveSjjEylpeyh Belt wtif

RphTCWLYOUtt*. It wn quantities of 
flstfc. It works quieUJ^mil4y, eontinn- 
■*-*T It ia y pur oppWWtoity, as it has been 
SeSre you- it eupnli^ou with that vitality 

is a power'mJUvength-givor of the high- 
Hnternally, n^ffieting, no hardéhipe of any 

id to vigor. It never oeaeee un- 
biggest, fullest blooded man you 

you will have the vigor of a strong, 
.Tsherbrooke, Que., writ»a:p 

am jpng again. It restored me after all eke fail- 
;’see‘fiJrThis is but one of thoueands. Get the

Jr, r • i*** ’.w • r-.
6 to my Health Belt carry the Bleotro-Vitality 

back, arms, legs, feet. It find» and, drives away
_____ ’completely cured weak back in one night so that
ia a wonder remedy for chronic ailments of the nerves,
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Shorthorns in Canada
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of fuUh<the sp 
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The remains of the late .Robert Horne, 
who disappeared so mysteriously from his 
home in this city about sixteen years ab,i, 
and which were found a short while a. >, 
were interred in the family lot at the 
Church of England cemetery yesterday 
afternoon. Rev. W. R. Wentworth read 
the prayers at the grave._________
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Driver William Megarity and Conductoi 
Harry Thompson, who were temporarily 
suspended by the I. C. R. board of man
agement after the wreck which occurred 

May 24 at Nauwigewauk, in which 
killed, were 
on Monday.

Call or write to me and I will at once arrange to let ydu have the Belt on trial, 
not to be paid for until; cured. No deposit or advance payment. Send it back if 
it doesn’t do the work, f Liberal'discount for cash if you prefer to deal that way.

THESE BOOKS!SENT FREE OF

on
Brakeman John Casey was 
fully.-reinstated by the board 
^ïesterduv Drver Megarity went out on 
the way-extra wlTch left here in the morn
ing at 6 o’clock foi Moncton. Conductor 
Thompson has been plai^i.Jn charge of 
trains Nos. 7 and 8.

The entertainment given in the school- 
room of St. Mary’s church last night, by 
the young people of the Church of the 
Good Shepherd, Fairville, was a great suc- 

The concert was in aid of St. Mary a

Let me send you these books. They con-r 
tun much vsluehie Health information, A I 
are fully illustrated, describe my Health « t | 
Belt. Fill in coupon or send your name VJ 
and address on a postali card or if poss- *1 Ifj 
ible call at office and , see Belt. Urnce ^ I. 
hours; 6 to 6; Saturday, uatU » p. m. * r

cese.
Band.

1 as of much interest.

9 As both the A. O. H. and Queens Dis
trict lodge I. O. G. T. will hold picnics at 
the Narrows on July, the executive of 
division No. 1, A. O. H. have been asked 
to furnish two speakers to the I. O. G. T. 
As both picnics are on the same grounds 
it was felt that# it would be a good idea 

have speakers from the A. O. H. pres-
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Glasgow, June 28—Ard, ttmr Mauretania, 

from New York.

8 A \
Xtx m-' PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Cleared Yesterday.
Schr Flyaway (Am)

Hingham (Mass), 31,339 sft spruce plank, 
12,276 sft spruce scantling, 1,100 m cedar 
shingles, Stetson, Cutler & Co.

» <1 51
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131, Britt, for ' FOREIGN PORTS.
City Island, June 28—Bound south, schrs 

Rewa, from St John for New York; Clian 
H Sprague, from St George via Norwalk 

(Conn) for New York.
Calais, Me. June 28-Sld, schrs T W 

Allen, for Nantucket; Childe Harold, for
Cheverie (NS). -,

Boston, June 28-Sld, schr Margaret M 
Ford, for Hillsboro (N B).

Baltimore, June 28—Ard, schr Wm B 
Herrick, from Hillsboro.

MARINE NEWS
Montreal, June 28-Another vessel went 

ashore this evening on the lower St. Law
rence route when the Aoeti, of the new 
Canada-New Zealand line, ran aground at 
Martin River. 250 miles below Quebec 

It was the first voyage of the Aoeti to 
Montreal, this being the opening 
of the new line.

(Additional shipping on page 3)

Two households were anxious for a time 
yesterday by the straying away of little 
ones The four-year-old child of Mrs. Cos- 
man of Britain street, was not located til! 
10.30 o’clock last night. He strayed from 
home in the afternoon and was found in 
Haymarket Square by Miss Johnson of 82 
Forest street. The two-year-old child of 
Harry Sliacker, 75 Brussels street, was 
found in Sydney street and taken to cen
tral police station, where he was called 
for.

iW5:,nose.

» » 

'3^ 41-DOMINION PORTS.
Yarmouth. N S, June 28—Ard, bark 

Maryetta, from Montevideo; stmr Prince 
Arthur, from Boston.

Old—Stmrs Wasis, for North Sydney ; 
Louisburg.

'T
SiMorien, for

Mbntreal, June 28—Ard, stmrs Prmz 
Adelbert, from Rotterdam; Dominion, 
from Liverpool; Turcoman, from Avon- 
mouth ; Saba, from West Indies.

Halifax, June 28—Ard, stmr Bornu from 
New York, and sld for St John's (Nfld) ; 
schr E M Roberts, fromBeryick ; stmrs 
Florizel, from New York; Shenandoah, 
from London ; Mina (Br cabled, from sea.
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,.vw/r 7: i“Thanks for this unanimous vote,” Van 
resumed. “I want to inform you boarders 
in particular that if ever I hear of one of 

pain you missing a meal of - Algy s cooking, or 
toe sore- paying hookey from this lodging-house, as 
roftim“ long as Mrs. Dick desires your inglorious 

cëËÊrfT "remedy in company, I’ll hand you forthwith over to 
ri#*itleH,palnful the pound-keeper with instructions not to 

waste his chloroform,^ but to drown the 
ty duposiû; bun- whole litter in a bag.
fc imi^ lttme “Oil well!” said the spokesman, ‘Id 

h nuw'in^Jiist-as-soon eat the chink s cookin , if it s 
qg'Up- 1 "fTL the In! Ii i H I nH Ii»*111111 1 | i I
—-n—4 brvilse:jtraiwii»^rn^at, °r -Me loo ” said a follower, meek as a 
Si lamb. A number echoed.“Me too ’ One

«fSsoRBINE, added: "We was just having a little bit of,
to th. s»t Ot VSMïïyïïtiïî “I Si fan.” , .

i ••wm." .aid v«.W. F. YOUNG, P. 0. L, SU Templ^St,SpH^fWM^g- - tuled to big .hare.” He raised his voice:
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CONSTANT WAR

Baseball umpire has. no doubt,
A most unpleasant station.

He always has to fight it out; 
And can’t use arbitration.

rjtll a» men aw
We by kidney, 
irBjBubte. Dr.' 
~ BIB T n r I the' 
in* B remedy j 
eliEeJB At drug- 
inam i 75c. and 
|amB(f bottle by 
llingall about it.
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Find two fans.penhtendy. tti. peril would be «mmcndoml, 
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The Times Daily Puzzle PictureDR. E. F. SANDEN OO.,
140 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ont.
Dear Sir»—Pleaee forward me your 

book, a* advertised.

NAME .........
ADDRESS ........
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